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Several Newspapers Que~ion The
Credibility of Missing Nixon Tapes .
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Several American newspapers say
editorially they find the nonexistence of
two of the White House Watergate tapes·
unbelievable.
"In a particular sense the latest turn of
the tale of the Watergate tapes defies
belief," the· Washington Post said.
''. . . One explanation-and the one
most favorable to the President to be
blunt about it-is that the White House in
fact did not discover the discrepancy until
this week. But even this best case
interpretation betrays a breathtaking
incompetence and insensitivity to the
elementary requirements of dealing
honorably with the court, with opposing
counsel and with the public.
" ... (the White House disclosure) is
very nearly impossible to take at face
value, and without further question ... "
'fhe Los Angeles Times called the claim
that two of the requested nine Watergate
tapes do not exist incredible and
unbelievable.
"Are we being asked to believe that in
all these months no one in the White
House, not even the President, had
enougi1 curiosity to want to listen again to
that crucial telephone call to John N.
Mitchell, the former Attorney General?
Are we being asked to believe that only
now, suddenly, out of the blue, it was
discovered that these conversations were
never recorded?" the Times said.
1
' It is a story that brings to the lips of

tlie . nation two words: incredible,
unbelievable."
The New York Times said "th~ fact
that they (the tapes) are missing will
intensify public suspicion that justice is
being obstructed and the truth withheld."
The Arkansas Gazette called for the
impeachment or resignation of President
Nixon.
.
"The best way out, of course, is for
President Nixon to resign and, if he
should, nothing in his conduct of the
office would become him so much as
leaving it," said the Gazette.
The Times of London said in an
editorial Nixon had three choices left in
the Watergate crisis.
"Total disclosure, impeachment or
resignation, do seem to be the only
options left, and the time left for choice is
now only a matter of weeks," the paper
said.
The Daily Telegraph of London said
"did the two tapes which were said to
exist, but now do not, incriminate or
exculpate the President? The assumption
most people in Washington seem to have
jumped to is the former. In view of the
amazingly haphazard way much of the
Watergate affair seems to have happened,
it could just as easily be the other way
around ....
"Perhaps the United States does not
realize quite how anxious the rest of the
free world is getting over the endless
Washington mud-bath."
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(l'hoto by Dean Benson)

Women's Field Hockey ...
The UNM 'women's field hockey· tea., hosted eight
schools in the Intermountain Conference championships
Friday and Saturday on the Johnson Gym Fields. 'fhe
University of Northern Colorado won while UNM's stickers
(some of whom are pictured above) finished out of the
running. Details on page 7.

New Contract Offer
Accepted by Workers

!JNM blue-collar worker~ vo~ed
Fnday to accept a umversity.
contract offer that raised wages
by an average of more than 13 per
cent.
The approval came on a vote of
213-89 after the workers were
told by Communications Workers
of America (CWA) representative
Jerome Bailey that the contract
should be approved because "the
university can't offer you any
more."
Bailey particip~te~ in ov_er two
months of negot1at10ns With the
universi~y and to!d the workers if
they reJected this.proposal there
wo.uld • .be no other hfrom the
u.niversJty because "t e money
sim. ply isn't there."
.
. ..
THE SALARY RAISES will
range from 15 to 33 cents an
hour. The lowest pay scale,
currently at $1.92 an hour, was
raised to $2.10 ,an hour. At t he
top of the scale. the blue col 1ar
workers received a hike from
$3.45 an hour to $3.60.
The wage increases will cost
UNM about $243,000 'in 10
months, Bailey•said.
The .J'ncr··ease·s w· I'll be ret.roacti've
to Oct. 29. The workers had
originally asked the increases to
be retroactive to July 1.
THE PROPOSAL will also give
wor~~rs the s~l!le ':ac~~ionz !lln-;s.s,

and insurance benefits offered
otherUNMemployes.
The three-year contract calls
for reopening wage bargaining in
September 1974, with other
sessions set in August 1975 and
July 1976.
BAILEY SAID the union wants
to have proposals ready when
UNM starts preparing its next
budget. He said the CWA would
start wage talks this week.
''We will negotiate signlricant
improvements again next year. We
want to give UNM workers the
potential of making as much
money as the fat cats down at the
tele. phone company," he said.
CWA represented employees at
Mountain Bell are the best paid
workers in Albuquerque, Bailey
'd
sa\:ie told the workers the new
d ·
·
~~n::ct ::~u~ e gi~e t~:~ fi~h~e~
Albuquerque Public School
workers also represented by the
CWA
·
THE CWA WAS selected last
March to represent about 450
bl ue-coII ar work ers a.t UNM.
.
.w
. age
negotiations began this fall for a
seven per cent across-the-board
increase retroactive to July 1 but
were halted by a strike in
September. • .
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Visit our fire department.

BUTTERFIELD ••• your pcrsonol service jeweler

For those who believe
in lasting 'love.
ArtCarved
wedding rings.
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An ArtCurvcd wedding ring
shows your kind of love. The
forever kind. Expressing
your love simply. Pocticnlly.
Fashionably.
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If you believe in lasting love,
select your wedding ring
from our ArtCarvcd collection today,

braziet

Opinions cspressed are /hose of the
author solely and not. W!cessaril.v lhose of
t/JP T,ohn m· UNM.

Across from
Popejoy Hall
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By JOHN REDHOUSE
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'YES, YOU CAN COME OUT NOW

Letters
Budget Referendum
I want to thank evct·yonc who
helped in last Wednesday's budget
referendum. Special appreciation
is due for Louis 'l'empkin, Liz
Sota, Sue Pickett, Robin Willett
and Phil Shamas. All of these
people wot·ked very hurd. Also I
want to thank the many people
who manned the polls.
I feel that the turnout in last
wcclc s
1

budget referendum is

disgraceful. 455 votes is
approximately 3% of the eligible
vo Ling population of ASUNM.
People passed and ignored polling
places by the droves. I can't
believe that 97% of the students
arc totally unconcerned with how
their ac!ivHy fee is spent. I would
like to know why students aren't
voting. If anyone thinks they
know I would appreciate it if they
would leave a message at the
ASUNM government office. I
would like to talk to them. ·
Randy Wright
Cha,irperson, Elections Co!"mission
Out of Court
Well, it appears that the tide of
I. 1
pub IC a legations ;md accusations
leveled
by members of the Senate
·
agamst
the Executive of ASUNM
has for the mean time subsided
leaving b ehind only the bare
remnants of important
constitutional and administrative
questions,

which

remain

unsettled.
Perhaps that which is of major
importance and that which should
have been exposed and settled vis
a vis an advcsary hearing, has been
swept back into the sea of the
unknown, perhaps to be later
exposed by other daring fishing
expeditions such as this one
witnessed by the multitude of
campus citizens. It is not the
obligation nor the right of the
Judiciary to actively seek cases for
its overcrowded agenda. It is
merely assigned the task of
interpreting the constitution and
applying its findings to matters of
coli ten tion among wronged
individuals or among factions at
odds. It has not the right to
specul"ate upon the motives of the
parties involved in any litigation,
but the responsibility of
examining the case on its merits
and moving beyond the realm of
mere speculation to interpretation
and. (indings.of. ~ac.t~ . .

.~~ ~~=~:,!<-:~:,: ~~ t~l ~~~·~• ~;~~ :~~f

It is probably not tlw right of
any court justice to assert that Uw
very impo1·tant questions posed in
rccC!n L weeks, which

widespmud coverage and which
se~tlcd,

were

uout of court,"

involved issues relevant to the
entire body of students and
campus

organizations

and

in valved issues which are not
unique to the administrations of
Richard Nixon and Bruce King.
On the basis of what has
transpired, not only has the
process of judicial review been
ground to a halt by these unusual
proceedings and settlements, but
those of you who desired to see
the constitutional matters in
question be resolved, publically
and in accord with the judicial
process, must be content with this
fishing trip and share in the belief
that there is always next year and
with some luck we will no longer
face the fact that the big fish got
away.
Mark Ish
Court Justice
Men Should Read It
Gail Gottlieb's response to
MALE CHAUVINISM, HOW IT
WORKS in her review, was
natural. Korda told us little or
nothing we were not aware of

already, she said. True enough.
the
book was written to inform men.
Men should read it.
Unfortunately, they probably will

This is, however, because

not.

Teresa Michaels
,

Land of Canaan'
As an Indian I stand outside the
Arab-Jewish-American-Soviet
tangle. But in the interests of
fairness I must commen~ on the
rather selective presentation of
fact and fiction by Earl
Shugerman and Hanley. Kessler on
the Middle East issue (Lobo, Oct.
24lccording· to the testimony of
history, Palestine, the ancient
"land of Canaan," was. conquered
first by the Israelites around 1300
B.C. during the time of Joshua
and later by the Arabs in the year
637 after Christ. Both of these
events antedate modern times by
many centuries, both fall outside
the jurisdiction of 20th century
international law amf both were
justified, since in those classical
times of dimly-conceived
nationh.o.Qd

•. •

rcc<'iv<~d

conquest by an

invading power was the normal,

and "" a muller of fact the most
effective means by which a
corrupt, tottering oqler gave way
to a better, more vigorous one.

Ilow else can one justify the
Israelite invasion of the land of
Canaan 1 accompanied as it was by

such thomugh destruction as is
portrayed in the Book of Joshua?
Most present-day Palestinians
arc

ci ther Jews converted

to

Christianity or Islam, o1· are the
descendents of the Philistines, the
Canaanites and other early tribes.
Both groups have inhabited
·, Palestine continuously for many
centuries (the latter since the
dawn of history). It is well known
that at tho Lime of the unilateral
declaration of formation of the
state of Israel the Palestinians
constituted the majority. Where
else in the world would your two
large-hearted correspondents
concede preferential sovereign
rights to minorities on the basis of
many

centuries of continuous

existence? To the Jews of the
Yemen, to the Budhists of upper
~~:ri~~s?to I tl~o I~~~n~;.[t t~~
continue to beat dead horses, but
it must be recognized for all time
that there is little compatibility
between peace and order and
stability on the one hand and such
a gross reversal of history on the
other.
Further, in attempting to
disprove "Arab myths" about the

Palestinian problem the authors
do not explain how Israel could
possibly have made the
Palestinians feel reasonably at
home and kept the door open to a
steady refugee influx at the same
time.
The Arabs' much publicized
"holy war" against Israel deserves
some explanation. The Arabic
term "jihad" in the present
context means a war effort
exercised . ~or r~soratiort '?f
usurped rehg1ous nghts. There IS
no element of "holiness"
surrounding the idea. Indeed,
now~ere i.n .. the entire field. of
Arabic wntmg,_ ~hether cl";s~Ical
or modem, religious or pohl!cal,
does the term "al-harb
al-muqaddasah'' (holy war) ever
occur. This unfortunate
translation is the direet result of
th~ universal tendenc~ of human
bmngs 'to express foreign concepts
in terms they are themselves best
accustomed to use.
1

~ r •t~~~. •' •·' •~r ~ r•"> ~~ ~; ',~/.-·~ j-~''/r',//./'.k / ~ ~.••, .t ·"~;·; :,~:J':t'./Zt.Zr:~t~~ :t:J~J r z i / r
1

/ /

I. A. Abbasi

There is a growing trend in the Indian movement today
toward attempting to make Indian tribal governments more
responsive and sensitive to Indian needs and problems.
In the nineteen hundred and sixties, it became fashionable
(and easy) to openly criticize the Interior Department and
the BIA for not living up to their trust responsibilities and
legal obligations to provide suitable programs and adequate
services for the Indian people. And today, that criticism is as
justified and valid as ever_ But .today, more and more Indian
people are beginning to look at, question, and openly
criticize their own tribal governments as they (tribal
governments) begin to move into more areas of responsibility
and authority, and start to assume and take over many
programs and services formerly administered by the BIA and
IHS (Indian Health Service). The thrust of the criticism stems
from the fear that the tribal governments may someday
become as unresponsive and insensitive as the BIA and IHS, if
and when they (tribal governments) become politically
self-determined. If this fear does in fact become a reality,
then it may ironically be done under the name of tribal
self-determination.
We can never expect the BIA or the Interior Department
to ever look after our tribal interests and welfare; much less
ever to advocate vigorously and forcefully for our interests
and welfare. Our tribal governments however are in that
advocacy position, though controlled and manipulated to
varying degrees by the BIA and outside corporate interests_
This is why we must begin to think and act in terms of
concentrating our efforts toward making better individual
tribal governments which are in fact responsive to and
sensitive toward our unique tribal needs and problems.
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Turquoise Jewelry

across from
Yale Park

Fashions from India & Mexico
Kennington Shirts
lee Pants

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
2316 Central SE
268-4708
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The Place for:
With the Money You save on
the Grinder, buy a Coke.
Italian Meatball Grinder Today Only s1.25
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Steppin' Out with

TB/NIDAD'S
Rambling Boots
1o1 Cornell se
& Shoes
Phone
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Op11110ns are signed guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo or the
policy of ASUNM GSA or UNM. Opini n
'b any
I
h
'
.
. . , 0 s may e
engt , but may be cut due to space limitatiOns.
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Visit Our New Men's Shop
Contemporary Fall & Winter
Styles Arriving Daily

Olympic Cycles Inc.
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Letters to the Edftor •..
Letters to the ed"t r h ld b
1
t
2
1 0 S ou
•
e no onger han 50 words,
typewntten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
• included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request ff a
1 tt
• f
. I
. l
·
e er IS rom a group, Pease me ude a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows
.
O..
·
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Contemporary Clothing
For Men & Women
' 2324 Central SE

Out of Anything
Sec our large selection of bulbs.

* * *
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We Make Lamps

Nuff said. In terms of having a good time, starring around,
and snagging, there will be a "UNM Shore-Goot-One Home
Coming" at. the Kiva Club this Saturday (November 10,
1973)- The fireworks are scheduled to start at 1 p.m_ So grab .
your snag and slide on down to the Kiva Club for the biggest
event ever. She'll love you for it.
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266-8383
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Bicycle
EPA IRS
* all

work guaran leed
* lowest prices
* fastest service
* custom wheel builders
Albuquerque's oldest European Cycle Shop
2318 Central

S.E.
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The Devil Made

Campus Notes

!-lim Do It
SEA'r'rLE, WASH.
(UPI)-.. Cabbie Charles Moffatt,
reporting a robbery shortly bef<1re
midnight Halloween, told police
"the. devil made me do it."
-Ho said Lwo men, one waadng a
werewolf mask and the other a
mask of Satan, got in his cab at a
taxi stand. On the way to the
destination, the devil pulled a gun
and pointed it at Moffat's head.
Moffatt handed over $1 6.

Contraception Counseling
and Education Clinic
A walk-in st>urcc of
information on the 2nu floor of
the Student Health Center is
available to everyone every
Tuesday from 2 to 4, p.m. Dr.
Effie Medford, coordinator, says
the sessions arc for anyon~ with
questions about s<'xuality or
contract~ption.

Swimming Hours

OPEN

Recreation swimming hours
nrc:

*Monday through
Friday· 7·3::l0 p.m. (new pool),
3:30-5:30 (old pool), f>:30-9:00
(nc•w pool).
*Saturday and Sunday 1-G
p.m. (n<'w pool).

s('<'OIIti!land Rose
ro~

.. hwm uf the

l 910\. 41!\ & 5fJ\
Womcm .,1111., drc.,.,~...
h.ll~ and (l\cn:uou~

Fiesta Committee
The Fiesta Committee has been
reactivated. Applications are
available in the student
government office, Room 242 in
the SUB.

Bnllet Folklorico
jjDanzas De Aquelh1s," LltP
p"rforming group of Ballet
Folldorico at UNM is starling
beginner's classes in Mrxican Folk
Dance November 6th at Carlisle
Gym in Room l 01 on Tuesdays
and 'l'hursdays from G to 7:30
p.m. Students, staff and tbe
general public arc invited. No
previou8 experic>ncc is necessary.
For more information call lsmael
Valenzuela at 2fi6·7978.

Computing Science
Colloquium

GSA Pnrty

Openillf!, .\pel'iuioll Ol'acorl/s

Graduate and law students: the
GSA party will be hdd at the
AlhuquN(jU(\ Gonv(lnlion Crn[(•r
Nov.

n, H·12 p.m.

CJwap bom:w,

Prescriptions filled
lenses replace

IUchard A. Reid, assistant
profpsso<· at the School of
Business and Administrative
Sciences will speak on Tuesday,
Nov. 6 at 3:30 p.m. in room 1-12
ol' the Computing Centt•r. He will
gjv(l descripUons of courses
off(~t<"d in manag~m<'nL and
computPr ,c;('i(lncPs and discuss t!w
usl:l of opet-ations rC'S<"arch models
in health care systems.

Photo/Poem

OPTICIANS.

9:00-6:00
9:00-4:00

Acollege degree used
to open a whole world
of advancement.
AtJPL it could open a
universe of
achievement.
~
,...

~~
'.:.tl

LYDIA C.
SHEN

MICHAEL W.
DEVIRIAN

rS" , , ' )

.

An exhibit of The Photograph
and the Poem is now showing ii1
the Honors Center hl Zimmerman
libl'ary, west wing.
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Mn th J>lacemen t Tests

Sludents who plan to take their
first malhematics course at UNM I:)
are required to take the
Mathematics Department ~
placement lests. On the basis of b
these placrment scores, advisors <:1'
will delermine the best .0
mathematics course for lhe z
0
student. During pre-registration
for Spring 1974, tests will be
given in the KIVA from 2:30·4:00
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9.
A beginning student who
>-'
wishes to take Mathematics 163 <!)
....
or a higher course mu.~l hm•e w
permission from Mr. Richard
Grassl, Marron Hall 105,

.,

Sp(•ech Communic.•:1tion

31;)

Communicalion" (•nrollmPnt wHI
lH• OIWn to all und<lrgrnduatP
~tudt•nts, no prr•r('qujsitP rP<}llir(1d,
This is tlH' 'Pransactional Analysj&
rotll"SP. fi"or mon• fnformation

sludPnls should contad the
Oepartm<•nt of Speech
ComrnunicnUon at 277·fi30f>.

Nuclear Energy

H?orld
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By United Press International
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Recruiting
Session
Planned

Kissinger Ends Talks With Meir

The UNM Law School will hold
a recruiLing session for
Mcxit•an·Am~rican stud~nts on

WASHINGTON-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
concluded his Washington-based talks with Israeli Prime
Minister Golda Meir and Egypt's lop diplomat Sunday and
prepared to fly lo the Middle East to continue U.S. efforts
to break the cease-fire impasse,
Kissinger and Mrs. Meir conferred until past 1 a.m. EST
Sunday and U.S, officials did not exclude the possibility of
another get-together befo1·e her departure from Washington
late Sunday afternoon.

Saturday, Nov. 10 from 9:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. at th~ Law School,
1117 Stanford NE.
The session will b~ directed by
first·y~or law stud<'nts who belong
.to the Mexican·American Law
Student Association (MALSA).
Information will be available on

President's Rating Hits N('w Low
THE LATEST GALLUP poll has found that only 27 per
cent of Americans support the way President Nixon is
doing his job, lh~ lowest popularity ruling in his almost five
years in the While House.
A number of U.S. Senators said that mail from
constituents was running about (l to 1 against Nixon, but
that was an improvement ovet· a 9 to 1 rate about two
weeks earlier, CBS news reported.
Time I\1agazinP, in its first Pditoria1 in GO }'Pars of
publication, said fhat Nixon should resign llt'~ausc• "he has
irredeemably JosL his lnm·aJ auf'horit:v, thP C'cmfidPlWP of
most of the country and therefore his ability to !(<>vern."

Renewal of Mid East War Possible

D1·. Charles Hyder, UNM
physicist, will discuss nuclear
e1wrgy and its potential uses at
the Students for Environmental
Action meeting on Monday, Nov.
5 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 231 ·D of
the SUB. Everyone is welcome.

TEL AVIV-Defense Minister Moshe Dayan said Sunday
Egypt was mobilizing il~ forces on Uw w<'st bank of the
Suez Canal and "we would not he surprised if they renew"
the Middle East war.
"I think it is certainly expectable for the Egyptians to
renew this war," Dayan told an impromptu n<•ws
conference. "We must know and recognize that the war has
not yet ended."

Young Democrats

Police Battle Greek Demonstrators

Young Democrats will meet on
Monday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in
rooms 250-D and E in the SUB.
State Senator Tom Rutherford
will be the guest speaker. All
student senate candi<!ates are
urged to attend the meeting to
speak before the group. For
furthm· information contact Gil
Armijo, Room 33, College Inn.

ATHENS-Police battled slmw-throwing demonstrators
Sunday after a memorial service in an Allwns cemetery for
former Prime Minister George Papandreou.
Police arrested 30 demonstrators and a government
communique issued two hours after the incident said "some
persons'~ were inju!'cd and hospit.aliz~d. The communique
gave no further details.

~pplicalion

procc>dur<•s, financial

aid and the law sd10ol admission
test. Prospective studmts will be
told how to apply fot· f('(' waivN·s
on applieatinns and admission
l<\s(s.

M ALSA spol<osman Antonio
111
rh(• 1nosl v~luahlr
Lhing Wf! can o ffl'r ih our
«'XpQriPnc~. WP will in tPrvww Llw
pms1wrtive students to find out if
Silva said,

ilwy'r(' rPuliy jnt<'J'PSlPd and to

to l I tht•m what W<' 'vo Jeanwd
hr-n•.''
Hpoakers will inrludc• Law
Srlwol Dean FrNI<•rirl! M. llart,
As.11istant DPatl Hun((•!' c;<>PI' unci a
H N M l a w ll r o f <' s s o r .
H(•pr«>."ic>n!ativ< S of llw Cou1wil on
Legal I>:dut•ation Opportunity and
thl' J\.1<1 xiran-Am<•ri(•an LPI!al
Drf<•nse Ecluralion Fund will
discuss finanC"ial aid and
1

couns,•Hn,g availubl(' to mino1·ity
mPmlwrs.

~;.rroup
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New \1 e.xieo
IMILY LOBO

Vo:. 7 7

265-366H 265-366 7

•Ill
FREE

"'
.....
z
"

No. 51

Box 20, Univ<>rs<LY P.O., UNM,
~lbuq\lelqlle, N,l\1, 87181
gdilol'ial Phone~ (505) 277·
·1102, 277-.1202;
1'ht• N(•\\1 M<.'XH'O r);uly J.ut)() is

JHJbiJ.slwd !l.tond<ty thrm.J~h. I•'riday
l'\<l•ry r(•gulur Wl't'l{ of the
llnivt.•rsiLy yt.•ar and wt.•t•ldy durin~
Lh<" summt.•r !>••ssilln bv tlw Board of
Studt.•nl PulJiiC'adons of Lht.•
UniVt.'I'Sity of Ne-w 1\•ft.•xit·o. and is
not financ..•ially assotiilh'd with
tiNM. SN•nnd t•lass postav;<' paid at
Alblt<li.ll'rfJU<', Nt•W 1\'f('XiC"U 87100.

Subst·tii)Lion ratC' is $7.50 for th!'
<tt'<Ull•mh· yt.•ar.
'flw <lpininns ('XPI't.•sst'<.l on th("

t.•tlitorinl paJ.!l'S of Tht.• Daily r~obo
thos(' of llw author soll"ly,
llnsi~tH'il oPinion is th11L of thC'
('ditorlal board of 'rhl' Daily Lobo.
Nothing J)tinh•d In Th<> Daily LtJbo
l.ltl'

JH.'('(•SSatJiy i't.•J)t('S('IllS lht.• Vil'WS of
L_f.h~ l!_!l~'Nsily of New l\h•x:it.•o,

Middle East Report
Professor Micha Gisscr, who has
just returned from a trip to Israel
will speak at a lunch hour meeting
of the UNM chapter of the
American Professors for Peace in
the Middle East on Monday,
November 5, 1973, from 12:00
noon to 1:00 p.m. in Room 253
of the SUB. All interested faculty
members arc invited.

Civil Service Com. on Campus
The Civil Service Commission is
sponsoring a Government Career
Information Day on Tuesday,
Nov. 6 at the UNM Career
Services Center in Mesa Vista Hall.
Information and requirements
for government jobs at all
levels-federal, state, and
city-will be available from a
variety of agency representatives
who will be on hand for the

day-long program starting at 8:30
a.m. n11d continumg to 3:30 p.m.

"Worlds Greatest ACTION Sport"

~&

~\ U'l~\

·~ }~ ~---·· ~·A. ..
"FROM THE HANDLE"

tiOM-,.HU
9-IOPtl
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
3124
SAN MATEO
N.E.
JUST A FEW
DOORS SOUTH OF
RED DOG
DAN'S
SHOWTIME SQUARE

....

__.,..

Monday thru Saturday
5 P.M.-1 A.M.
Sunday 5 P.M.-11 A.M .

,..__..........

JOAQUIN A.
BORAA'S

f

MS

Because that's where we're headed, Venus, Mercury
and Mars. And we need bright young minds to help
us get there, people like the above. We hired them
for their potential. They've already made good
through their accomplishments. If you want a career
with unlimited horizons. Contact your Campus Placement Office for further information, or send your
resume to: JET PROPULSION
LABORATORY, California lnstilute of Technology, 4824 Oak
Grove Dr., Pasadena, Ca. 91103.

JPL

An aqua! opportunity employer. Jot Propulsion Laboratory Is opera led by tlic Clllllorn!a Institute of Technology for the NaUonal Aeronautics and Space Admmlslratlon

Otheisi•e
tttes

T.ACO
lllonelf 9:ivlny Spteie!s
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A J PL representative will be
1119 -·Call your campus
on campus
placement office for an appointment.

A ?itsl!t_ 7iJc.o

~,. 73ttrrito
$;/l')'lO""il.. • ,1,

I/Tln!'

7 S~.

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

't~wa. U\l.t~

ents

Soc Hops
with happy hour prices

Monday Nights
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m.
Prizes for costumes and dancing
on Tennesee-just north of Menaul

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
TINGLEY COLISEUM, SEARS (Cnroo>;odo), UNM/SUB
COOKS !Wmrock & Down10wn), 1st STAT!: BANI(JRIO RANCHO & RED DOG DAN'S (Faro lounge)

this will be a

i;( IOcBEER IIIGHT i:l:
4( 'tfWednesday,Nav.~ 'tf
'( '- j

-~

7:30PM { ~, J 1

Tingley Coliseum

Water Poloers Win Once
The UNM water polo team
suff'll£~ its first two losses of the
season on the west coast but also
came !'rom a 9·3 deficit to defeat
tho University of Cal. at Fullerton
over tho weekend, The Lobos,
now 15·2, were scheduled to meet
defending national champion
UCLA yesterday.
Friday, UNM lost to Long
Beach, 10·4, and Cai·Irvine, 13·9,
but rallied to top Cai·Fullerton

Saturday, 12·10, with the help of
three goals by John Driscol.
Driscol and AII·Ameri~an Rick
Klatt each had five goals in tJle
three games as did Doug
Borthwick.
Agamst a strong Long Beach
team, UNM could only manage
single scores by Klatt, Borthwick,
Driscol, and Jan War. Borthwick
had two goals in both the
Cai·Irvine and Cai·Fullerton
contests,

Introductory Sale on

NUNN

BUSH

Ntro&
Our most
successful fashion
presentation.
Higher heels, new
toe expression
and great
leathers.
Ramblin' Boots
101 Cornell S.E.
5011 Menaul N.E.
Old Town

Now '21.95
Was $32.00

SUCCESSFUL HUMAN
ACHIEVEMENT WITH . •

•

Cougars Shatter Lobos, Records;
Pass Over, Under UNM 56-21
UNM passers went to the air
more times Saturday than any
other time this year in Saturday's
56-21 loss to BYU, but they
threw into a cold front most of
the day while BYU was burning
up the air waves with a record
shattering performance.
Lobo quarterback Don Woods,
who didn't Start but played most
of the game, and second unit QB
Troy Williams let the ball loose 41
times. That was the most passes
ever thrown by a Rudy Feldman
coached team but the results
weren't exactly satisfying-17
completions, five intercepted,
UN M threw for 231 yards
compared to BYU's 450. The
Cougars completed 35 of 58
passes (throwing hut one
interception) with starting
quarterback Gary Sheide throwing
50 of those and completing 30.
The 58 passing attempts fell one
short of the WAC record but the
35 completions topped the old
mark of 29 set by Utah against
UNM in 1971.
Also in 1971, ASU threw for
six touchdowns in its game with
UNM. That record was eclipsed
Saturday when BYU hit pay dirt
on seven pass plays ranging from 3
to 34 yards. Sheide connected on
six of those (tying Danny White's
individual record), while backup
QB Randy Litchfield hit on the
34·yarder.

More Records
On the other end, there were
more records being set. Jay Miller,
the nation's leading pass grabber,
caught 22 passes not only
breaking the WAC record of 14
(already shared by him) but the
NCAA mark of 20 established by
Tulsa's Rick Eber in 1967 against
Idaho State as well. Miller's 22
receptions were good for 263
yards, which in turn was good for
another conference record.
UTEP's Ed Puishes had 198 yards
through pass catches in a game
with CSU in 1970 for the old
mark,
Miller and Wayne Bower each
had three touchdown receptions
in the game and in so doing both
tied a record set by Wyoming's
Jerry Marion in 1966. The Lobos
almost tied a record in their own
right. The five interceptions
thrown fell but one short of the
WAC record.
UNM played BYU close in the
fi~t quarter, trailing only 12·7 at
that point, The Cougars first drive
of the game was given new life by
a Lobo roughing the punter
penalty and Sheide along with his
favorite receiver, Miller, went on
to cap that drive off with a
33·yard TD pass play, The kick
was missed. The interception of a
Woods pass set up the second
score, a Sheide to Bower pass for

Representatives of the Columbus School of Law at the
Catholic University of America in Washington D.C.
will be on campus Tuesday, November 6. We are
primarily interested in talking with seniors but any
student is welcome. We encourage members of minority groups to attend the meetings or interviews. Ap·
pointments can be made at the Career Services Offices.
Representatives will be:
Diane Kay Youn
Assistant Dean,
Director or Admissions

and

Eric Serna
UNM Alumnus
Current Columbus Law Student

13 yards, and this time the kick
was good.
Deficit Cut
The Lo bos stayed in the game
by cutting the deficit to 12·7. An
80·yard UNM drive was capped
off by a Ben Turner three·yard
scoring run. BYU came right back
with a 7 3·yard TD drive and then
stopped UNM with a goal line
stand that may have been the
turning point.
BYU led 33·7 at the half and,
after a scoreless third period,
outscored UNM 23·14 in the final
quarter. The last two Lobo
touchdowns came on a Williams
to Lege 5·yard strike and a
Williams to Paul Labarrere
38·yard pass play.
BYU's outstanding passing
game was supposed to be all they
had on offense and though it
largely was, the Cougar's running
game was still better than UNM's
on that cold day in Provo, Utah.
BYU had 165 rushing yards on 36
attempts while UNM ran the ball
53 times for only 83 net yards.
The Lobos had 56 yards lost
rushing (which includes yards lost
when the quarterback is sacked)
to BYU's six, This gives some idea
of how well the big Cougar
linemen protected their
quarterbacks and the lack of the
same on the part of UNM's
offensive line,
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'l'h~ Unive•·sity of Northern
Coloi'Udo took ilw fi~ld hockey
t i tl ~ and nYU swept the
badminton c•omp('Lition jn Uw
lnl(lrn1ount.ain ConCP!'Pnce
Championships lwld at UNM
Friday and Saturday.
UNM's badminton loam did not
qualify whil<' UNM's field llOckoy
squad qualified for the loser's
brn(.·]~('{ in Satm·day's rompPtition
and lost llwt·P. Fl'iday I n(.'VPrly
Quinlan's stiC'k<'rs did g-ivC' wimwr
UNC n run for tlu•ir mon<"y, losing
2·1. They ulso tied Utah, 0·0,
Tn badminton BYU'; ace
,•
•
(Photos by 0('U11 n ons•on)
Susan Sigler of. the UNI\1 f!('ld hoclwy tr:am batti('S two ll1<'11lht:rs of Utah's squad in a
binliest duo of Carolyn Picht and
game played Fnday. The teams fought to a Q.Q tic;.
Denise Wood look "A" division
nnd Hfi" division t.iLI('S
•·••sprctively. The BYU doubles
team cmnpl~tcd the sweep by
rapturing the doubles title.
Five field hockey learns
qualifiNl for tlw wimwr's hrac1<f't
===
---~~~ ... aft<~~ !•'ricla)''s arlion wilh Utah

..s

~ )•

g.~~J
I

Northern Colorado Women
Snare Field Hockey Title
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rutd UNM lic•d for sixth, Utah
defeated UNM em·ly Saturday
mon1.ing in a ~'flick~orr" to sC'nd
the host team to the loser's
bl·ackot. Colorado Women's
Colleg<' won that consolation
lJI'ne.llel dof<'nling UNM, 2·1, along
the way.

Give Your Room

a NEW LOOK

Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

10% off

ASU has played in a post
season bowl game each of the last
three years, winning each time. In
the 1970 Peach Bowl it was ASU
48 North Carolina 26, in the 1971
Fiesta Bowl ASU won 45·38 over
Florida State, and Missouri fell to
the Sun Devils, 49-35 in the 1972
Fiesta Bowl game.

· With Student I. D

ALCULATOR

Pursuit: Members of the; UNM team (numbered
uniforms) chase ball with Utah playc;rs not far
behind. Action was part of the; Internmountain
Conference championships held Friday and
Saturday at UNM.

Detroit's John Hiller was the
American League's fireman of the
year in 1973 with 38 saves and 10
relief wins. Montreal's Mike
Marshall was the top bullpen man
in the National League with 31
saves and 14 relief wins.

Large Selection

Pocket, AC-DC,

( Utah Utes Turn Over Devils

AC Only,
DC Onl~
~

A Cross Sectional Representation

+

• learn faster, easier, more efficiently
e Improve or add new skills
• Compete in business and sports
• Better yourself at home and school

the s ch e d u 1 e before
showdown in the sun.

Personal instruction for professionals and laymen.
All courses designed to meet the individual needs
of every student . . . to use hypnosis skillfully
and effectively in accordance with ethical practices
in various fields.

that

Utah, which plays one less
conference game than the other
WAC Schools thl' s year still must
'
A Better Idea!

FOR A FREE INFORMATIVE BROCHURE ANO
MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL:

will be on the campus

~~

Wednesday,
November 7, 1973

~

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

--~ ~

SONY,

CENTER FOR HYPNOSIS TRAINING AND CONSULTATION

7611 Mcnaul 296·6978

Menaill & Pennsylvania
LOMAS MEDICAL OFFICE PLAZA SUITE 210.
10701 LOMAS N. E. ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87112
TELEPHONE (505) 292·0370
JOSEPH P. REEL, DIRECTOR

Randy Gins
Larry Hanna
Jeff Hart

As a body we represent all concerned students and are compose-d of men and women from; Anglos, Chicanos,
Blacks, Jews~ singles and married, coinmunters, Dorm residents, and athletes. We represent you!

4.
S.

'
P•alfonn
Reform of Parking Polities: dorm and communters
Student Allocali<tn of Student Activity Fee
Consolidated University Poll: concerning due date of tuition, SUB Food, Weekend activities on campus
Improved Minority Opportunities
Continued Improved Safety Measures for Studenls on Campus
Support of Blue Collar Workers on UNM Campus

..

7. Action on Coop Bookstore or Administration Cooperation wlth Jndependant Book Stores

~

Career Services Office

~

~.

~
~

t:J
~

6.

~

l'aul Kruse
Mary Ratchford
Debbi Vlck

R

~
~

Interviews
_. may be scheduled at

~
,,·

_.
1
.

~-

',.
·

l:i

~

''We'll work 11"or you,.
if you vote for U.U.S."

~

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

MEMBER·ASSOCIATION TO ADVANCE ETHICAL HYPNOSIS AND
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR PROFESSIONAL HYPNOSIS

Annetta L. Barnes
Mike Benavidez
Dean Brunton

2.
J.

)':

;,.
~

1.

iii

advanced study at
THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and iob opportunities
in the field of

o~'The
Student Bodv
:1
"

~

~ J.',·_

to d1'scuss qualifications for

Coronado C(•ntcl' 29G-5559
Old Town Plaza 842-0022

Up to 14 Digit

In a major WAC upset play BYU and the Lobos. The
Saturday, Utah took advantage of Utes are here this Salurday to try
ten ASU turnovers to defeat the and spoil UNM's homecoming.
nationally ranked Sun Devils,
In that big upset, ASU
36·31, and make things interesting oulgained Utah 506 yards to 263
in the conference.
yards in total offense but turned
Elsewhere in games involving the ball over ten times, including
WAC teams: Colorado State beat seven in the first half. The Utes
Toledo, 21·14, and Wyoming lost built up a 30·10 halftime lead and
to Utah State, 31·21, in hungonforthewin.
non-conference gaines and ~=============1
Arizona buried the UTEP Miners,~
M~
35·18 in a WAC bout. Arizona's
INTERNATIONAL
win puts the Wildcats in first place
CAREER?
with a 5·0 record. Utah and ASU
are now tied for second place with
~
3·1 marks.
j.'!
Arizona has two conference
~
games remaining, against BYU
R
next weekend and against ASU on
_
~
Nov. 24, the final weekend of the
~
season. That should he the
~
deciding game in the WAC race as
)11
ASU has Wyoming and UTEP on
A representative
~

HYPNOSIS
AND SELF-HYPNOSIS

Rattan Furniture
In all sizes,
styles & prices

~

~

VOTE!

.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RntoJ: 104 per word, $1.00 minimum.
Tcrma: Payment mWit be made In tun
prior to Insertion of advertisement,
Where; J ournnllam Dulldlng, Room 201),
1) PERSONALS
'LAS~r«c1111Nb1ij''uANDW'iilrr1N(rXn~IY·
nl~. Cluss atnrt.a l1 /6/'73. Illwcmcnt Flr.st
Nutlonnl Hun", li301 Central. 7 ;;!0 Jl,m.
11/!J
:MAKE J"IFE n llltle cnolcr. Call AGORA.
We listen. 277-3013.
11/ll
GRAD/J"AW STUDEN'rS; GSA Party,
Convention Center, November U, 8-12.
11/ll

--------------------------WOODWIND MUSICIANS: IncreiLIIe your

llluylng nnd prnctlclng nbllitlca: expcrl·
m1mtul progrnm. 266-0004.
11/6
Dl~LICIOUS FOOD ~ rclwonnbly priced;
12 :00·1: 16, :Mon.-Fri.; Canterbury ChaP•
tfn
cl, 42G University N.E.
AGORA, PEOPLE who listen, Drop by the
NW corner or Mean VIsta or cnll 2'7'1·
11013.
trn
PREGNANT AND NEED HET..P7 You
have friends who care at Dlrthrlght.
247-0811!.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
168 o( Student Publlcatlonn.

2)

LOST & FOUND

l~OUND:

Ln<lles' ring, SUD restroom.
Identify and clnlm, 8!18-1'778.
FOUND: 1 pnlr of wire-rimmed ghtallca,
girls, fount! ncross street from Zlmmermun I,ibrnry, Foun1l 10/30, Clnlm, 201
Ln Posodn.

'Fou:Nri7~ si.r;;·~-r rno;cy.fn-pnrld~g~,~~;

behind MeAn Vlsta-ncnr tennis court.
277-47'11.
11/6
"ELSA\'-I•'emulc Golden Retriever lout In
1'olunc, SE. urcn. Call 808·'143(!,
11/li
FOUND: One contnct lena In UNM's new
pool while clennlng. Contact ll£egunrds.
Found on 10-21>

3)

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAl" TYPIST. IDM cnrbon·
rlhhon, guurnntccd nccurucy: reusonablc
rntes. 298-7147.
11/!l
TERRIPIC TYPING !or mnnuscripln by
cx-UNM secretary. 1\trs. Floyd, 2GG-0448,
-

...

,

... . . , .. t

11/li

CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UNM guitnr mnjor. Sluclent or Hector
Garcln. 761i-6766.
11/0
Cl'l'Y-WIDE COLOR TV. Used TV's. Service call $3. 7Gii-10G4.
11/6
LEGAl. SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Cllnicnl Program oilers Jegnl services
for studcnt.a and etntr. Furnished by
qunllfiC(l law student.a under fnculty ouPervlelon. Ava!lnblllty limited to those
whoac nsset.a nnd Income dD not exceed
established guidelines. GOc rcglatrntlon
ree. Call 277-2913 or 2'17·8604 for In·
formation and appointments. Svonsored
by Assoclntcd Student.a or UNM.
tfn
ABSOLUTELY FREE I Roommate lteler·
rnl Service. Rentex, 4016 Central N.E.
266-7901.
tfn
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, application photographs. Close, quick, anne.
2312-A Central SE. Dehlnd Butierftelda.
ttn
266-9967.
SPANISH FLEMENCO DANCING. En·
rolling now-Evening clas.qca. Smmnne
School or Ballet. 6913 Natalie, NE. 11/li

3)

01' In/ 11!4ll
Classified Advertlalng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

5)

SERVICES

HYPNOSJS: A aclcntlOe mental ledmlquc
lor Htudy.improvcmeot, conlldencc, nnd
control. ~'or a Cree lnformntlve brocllure,
write or cnll: Center !or Hypnosis,
LorrlllB Medlen! Office Pl11zn, Suite 210,
10701 l.omn.~. NE., Albuquerque, N.M.
11/5
8'1112. 2112-o:wo.
'!'liE PURI'OSE OJ<' AS'!'ROLOGY is to
help you. Horoscopes cast, Interpreted, &
progre!JScd. ClnsHroom lnatructlon, textboolts, & 1111trology supplies nrc allnvnll·
nblc 11t ~l'hc AHtrology C1mter, 3007 Ccntrnl NE, 268-0006.
11/30

iJ.l

The earliest recorded c~e of a
man giving up smoking was on
April 5, 1679, when Johan Kastu,
Sheriff of Turku, Finland, wrote
in his diary "I quit smoking
tobacco." He died one month
later.

FOR RENT

STUDIOS-New Dl'!uxe t•fficlency compncts, pool, Jnundry, accurlty bldg., fully
furnished, utflllll'fl Pllld. $126 month, 620
Ortiz, S.E. 21J8.361U, 'l'hc Grlllery Studios.
11/9
CONVl~NrMWl' TO UNM 2 bedroom
furnhli<'d npnrtments, cnrnetcd, c!'ntrnl
lwnt, nir t•ondltloned, Jundllcnpcd rourtynrd, Jockc\1 hCllldlng, Juundry farility,
utllltlca Pllid, 4 blocks from UNM. Mnn·
llltl'r nt Apt. 1-'J'hc Zodiac, 4Ul Vnnsnr,
S.N. 21ili·G780.
11/ll
DOWNTOWN Efficii'Jil'.Y fl'Uetlt house :for
On(l Il!'fBClll, $1 01), 242·2211.
tfn
-··~WAl,KTNG DISTANCI~,
lovdy 2-beclroom,
unfurninhed npt,, C"nrpeled nne! clrnp~d.
Ghlldrl!n O!C. No Jletn. $175, 208-1533.
11/G

NJ~W

CARPETED, clrctrlc 1dtrhcn, em!'lencies, one bedroom, utllitlca paid,
three month tllscount, $1:!0 up, 1300 Lend
S.E., 842~fiGO, 296-IH.?~ _ _ _ll/G
LUCAYA liOUSE SOUTH J.end & Mnvlc
SE. 1rrom $l21i PC!r month. 1-urge 1 BR,
2 BR, & efficiencies. Private bnlcon!Cfl,
nnrklng, full-sceurlty building, completely
furnished, refrigerated nlr. Call Jim nt
843-7632.
tfn
ONE BBDROOM, furnished, Penn. N.E.
For couple or one alngle. Lease & dcJ>osit. $l21i. 242·2211.
ten
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. .& Unfurn.Utilitles Included. Pool, gao barbcque,
!urge bnleonics, anunn, ret. nlr, 10 min.
!rom UNM. Waterbcds permitted. From
$lli0.00, 8201 Marquette NE-260-6071.
Students & profesaors welcome I I I
BUY MOBlLl~ HOME, One-fourth ncre.
Cheaper than rent. Owner finances, 2GG·
5863, 208·7776.
11/6
COMPJ"ETELY FURNISHED 2-bedroom
npnrtment within walking distance of
UNM, Includes cnrpcUng, clrnpcs, and
l>atlo. Students welcome. Only $164
~37) nen~x •. 2.~G-71J_Il.!:_ Sm.nll Cee.
THlo} NEW OITADEL APTS.-cfficlcncy
and one bedroom, $130-$166, utilities
nnicl. Mod furnlshin~s. plusl1 carpeting,
dishwnshers, dlspooals, swimming pool,
lnundry room, recreation room. Walking
distance to UNM, comer of University
nnd Indinn School NE. 243-2404. 12/7
COLUMniAN-West. 1 block to UNM. 72
new & beautiful spucioll~ luxury apnrtments, 208 & 209 Columbia, SE. 1 & 2
bedroom 11nitn from $166. Dills pnld.
Rcerentlon rooms, swimming pools, dish·
wnshers, dispooers, security, nnd refrig.
air. Mgr. 268-8934 or office 268·1006. 11/7
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
JIOUSE In N.E. helght.a. $83.00 Femnle
prererred. 2!12-0078.
11/9

FOR SALE

10-Sl'gJo;D AS'l'HA fliCYCl,E, bnrely uned.
r·:xceJicnt rondltton. Starving JltUdcnt
11/7
asks $50. 260-0123.
1065 MUS'fANG. Good engine-two new
tires. ~421i. 261i-9G!J().
11/7
'62 CHEV, Cnrry-nll, new tires nnd tuhc:>s,
need11 crnnkklt, $260. 898·641)7, .... 11/?
lOGO FORD SCHOOL DUS Camper:' Rendy
to go. Sleeps six, fully ~1ulppcd, in exrellent merhanlcnl ahnpe. 200-4097. 11/G
1061 VOLVO. 122-S. Hinck 4-door. Rccl•nt tUnl• !Jp, rmllnls. 8'73·0883.
11/G
'l'WO I'JONEER ~~~~idircct!onal speakers.
$f!!l.OO ench. Cnll 843-7558.
11/o

71

MISCELLANEOUS

FngE TO GOOD HOME. Small fcmnle
dog, Obedient, friendly, 266-0l!lB.
11/6
ARTIST SEEKS COMMISSION. Mural
clon<l In true freaco. Call Michael McDonuld, 205-9603.
. .
...
.. .
. 11/9
JEWELRY-Sp~clallzing ~in
en·
~rrnving & w~ldlng 11et6. Chnrlie Romero,
26f!-3R!l6.
THUNDERBIRD :MAGAZINE Is taldng
submls~lons for the ne:x:t i.,suc. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.

custom

Porgy and Bess

Directed by Otto Preminger
Starring
Sidney Poitier,
Sammy Davis,

Pearl Bailey, Diahann Carrol
AT: 7:30
-PLUSW~thering Heights
with Merle Oberon
Laurence Olivier
AT: 10:00

EMPLOYMENT

Explore the School of Business and Ad.ministrative Sciences

$ Introduces modern concepts of organizatiOns,

their management, and social responsibilities.
$ Students will manage a corporation through a

computer simulation game.

spect:uum
bo"fo

$ Instructed by a variety of Professors.

*No Prerequisites
*Credit/No Credit

COMMERCIAL
2H17 SAN MATEO NE
TELEPHONE 26B-4537

Car Specialists

333 Wvomimr Blvd. ~E
Free Estimates

2fi5·5901

FO\REIGi1
All 'GO tOO'R 1(5

The

COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR REPII\fl

Expert Mechanics·
Honest Prices
All work tufty guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

Dept

050
050

Course
BAS 100
BAS 100
-

Sec.

OOJ
002

---·- -----

Tille
Management: An lntro
Management: An lntro

Times
T-T 12:30· 1:15
T-T 12:30 1:15

------ -- ----- -·
-~-

What Kind of Women Wear
Shoes from Del Gado's?
Those Who Enjoy Life!

268-9050

(one block west of San Ma

Beautiful Dressy Shoes
Clark's & Truckers
for the Active Gal,
Waffle Stompers for
the Mountain Lovers,
Boots, Boots
To mention a few
Stop By

Brothers

NOW IN1 THE 'BE!JT ~LECTlON
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHEa
JAC.U't.5 & MI~CELL_ANEOUS GM._MINT.S
AT UNHENID OF LOW PRlCfS. :Al:SO

~TAKE

Management: An Introduction

A New Course Not Listed in the Catalog:

02
02

floreign

Ouild theatre

•

B&AS 100

A LOOK AT THE ~OUTH\VEST:S
. LARGEST BELF.:CTION OF NON-PlJOTJC
· ~EJ\D5 fROM ALL OVElt THE. WORLD·

.

1n

Cocoanuts

and
Monkey
Business

7:00
10:00

8:30

DON PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

~

~

~

::l

S::
~

§'
tl

If a rich man is proud of his q
wealth, he should not be praised ~
until it is known how he employs ""
~0
it.-Socrates

Presents
Goldwyn's Very Best

HELP l Fouled·Uil bachelor. Needs two
)lurt-time reliable women to help raise
orchids nnd cnre for messed-up house.
261i-2415.
11/7
UNUSUAT" FEMALE: Rearrange home
decorntiona, nnswcr telephone during
study hours: Central Maderla: 208-3003
mornings.
11/6
DUE TO INCREASED VOLUME, we
hnve pnrt-tlmc shift nvallnblc thru lunch.
Neat nppcarance helpful. Apply Dcr
Wlenerschnitzel, 4201 Centrnl NE

Z

Cl)

r?b' • .

Code

Repair & ~lailttcnallcc
on aII foreign cars

Work-Study is now accepting
app I ica tions for the spring
semester and also a few positions,
both on and off campus, for the
remainder of this semester.
Interested persons should check at
Mesa Vista, room 1149 to see if
they qualify.

3405 central n.e.

I•'HtEWOOD .Pnlo Duro Woodynrd. UNM
Student. 242·8170~-842-0086. Call weekduys bl'fore 8 A.M. or after 3 P.M.
Anytime S',lt• or Sun.
11/30
1072 HONDA. lOOc.:, 6·tlrcs engine carry
rn~ks. '70u-1780 nlfer G.
11/5
'2"0" c(:n,c)H CONSOI.g TV. Good condi·
tlon. ~ t21l. 7G6-lOG4.
11/G
WHJI,E THgy I,AST. Dack l11suc-s of the
Dully Lobo are sold for lOc each In Stu·
dent l'ubllcutlons DualnCIIB Office room
205, Journalism Building,
1070 CYGI.ONF: Spoiler 420. Built !or ac·
tion. :lG,OOO mllro. Be~t offer 1969
Chevy Station Wagon. Extr.n good con•
clition. $99G-1971 Pinto. Good condition.
Low gas mlll'ngc. 344-3430. Ask for Don.
IIWYCJ,fo: SAI,J<~. BlGGEST SAVINGS OF
•nn; YJ•;An on quality Europenn makes.
Some going for rost. Used 10-speclls from
$GO.OO. Dick Hnllett. 266-1702.
11/ll
~1,-tSOOsvOLV-O--:-N~\v n ctnssic. 2432!!81. Room 423 (leuvc mcssnge).
11/9
SKIS, S'r.llliO, BOOTS, & moor. Duy before the snow Illes. '766-5293.
11/0
8-trncks, $2.00 Country-Rock-Spnnlsh·
Soul. nlnnk rns•ettcs nnrl 8-trncks, 2662424. 2220 Cl~NTRAL, SE.
11/28
TANDEM DJKE··~v/klddle· sent. $100, El;;_
trophonic St<'reo console, nm/fm radio,
Gnrrnrd turntable. $1'Iii. 293-6780 nfter
5 :30 pm.
11/5

6l

Work-Study Applications

149 Winrock Center
Phone 294-7555
Mastercharge
Bank Americard
Law-away Welcome

